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1 !Iwhich Engineer Macallum estimate» 
aiU cost Jisa.iwo. It is thought that a 
steel bridge may be necessary there 
also.

■*=9 -iWAÏEED STOCK ELHAMILTON 
NEWS .*
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Board of Education.
Kesignations from employes of the 

Board of education constituted the 
principal business at the internal 
management committee of the board 
’ait night. Benson Collins, assistant 
principal of the Queen Mary .School, 
was given leave of absence io join the 
*-'16th Toronto Battalion. Jas. Irving, 
caretaker of the Çannon Street School 
since 1109, resigned to go with the 
1T3rd highland Battalion. W. S.Long, 
caretaker of the Ottawa Street School, 
also resigned. Miss Bertha Burkhold
er and Miss Vera Wakeful d applied 
for positions on the teaching staff.

Mary Tindal has started action 
against The Spectator Printing Com
pany, claiming $5000 for the loss of 
her husband, who was killed on Dec. 
0, 1915.

HOT VOTE VIt

The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World le now located at 40 South 
McNab Street.

lery, the enemy yesterday evening 
delivered a spirited attack on our po
sitions' at Fresnes. They were at 
once driven back by our counter-at
tack from the few positions which 
they had succeeded in penetrating.

“In the Lorraine district a bombard
ment of several hours’ duration against 
the Balnte Marie farm, to the west of 
Bezange, was followed fry an attack 
on the - part of the enemy which re
sulted in complete failure.

“In Alsace, certain tentative move
ments undertaken by strong «German 
; atrols against our outposts in the 
valley of the Lauch were repulsed by' 
the use of hand grenades."

British1
The British otticial statement is

sued last night on the fighting in the 
western zone says:

“We recaptured the trenches at the 
bluff of the Ypres-Comlnes Canal, 
which were lost Feb. 14, and also cap
tured a small. salient in the German 
line.

1
Hon. Mr. White Alters Mode of 

Taxation to Silence 
Criticism.

Will Go Overseas for Service J9 
in Hospital at Orping

ton. Soon.

COL MARLOW IS PLEASED

G. T. R. TRAIN RUNS AWAY 
DERAILS FIFTEEN CARS

M*

m.

HITS NICKEL COMBINE “A counter-attack launched by the 
enemy some hours later wus'repulseu. 
uei i.uan mine galleries in the captured 
trenches were destroyed. We have 
taken 180 prisoners, including four of
ficers.

“There has been much artillery ac
tivity on both sides today from Vier- 
straat to Boesinghe.”

7i

Fine Appearance Wijh Men in 
Khaki and Sisters in Trim 

Uniforms.

Dummy Corporation Device Will 
Not Avail Under Revised 

Scheme.

Brought to Stop When it Crash
ed Into Carload of Stone 

—No One Injured.

INSURANCE ON BUILDINGS

/Li

^emmissio 
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: Soldier Dead.
Pte. Edward Burton, a member of 

“C” Squadron of the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, died at the City Hospital 
yesterday of pneumonia. He was 30 
years of age, and resided on Welling
ton street

The establishment of a dental clinic 
following the appropriation by t’ e 
controllers of $1600 for an experiment 
in this direction this year is receiving 
the attention of the board of control. 
It is suggested that one of the schools 
be used for this purpose.

Probably due to the fact that a 
large number of men held back to en
list at the rally meeting held by the 
Tigers last night, there was a slight 
decline in the total number of appli
cants for enlistment who applied at 
the depots of the 13th Royal and 91st 
Highlanders yesterday. In all there 
were 5 Oapplicants. Of this number 
the Tigers received 27 men, the 173rd 
15 men, and the 120th and 86th Bat
talions, 8 men.

)L German(Continued From Page 1.) Eighty-ono nursing sisters and
The text of yesterday's German offl- d0ct0r8‘ a11 of whom wiV

cial statement follows: > shortly go overseas for service in th-
"In the Yser diet i-t the enemy's military hospital at Orpington, En? 

artillery was very active. land, were inspected in front of thr
“On the eastern bank of the Meuse parliament buildings, yesterday after- 

the French once more sacrificed noon by Colonel Marlow, 
troops In useless counter-attacks 
against the fortress of Douaumont.

“Eastern front: On the northern part 
of this front there were very spirited 
artillery 
places.
successful attacks on detachments‘of 
enemy troops. . i

“Northwest of Mitau a Russian air
craft was shot down in an aerial fight.
The occupants of the aircraft were 
captured.

"German airmen successfully at
tacked the Molodechno railroad.”

'*Frenchl
its annual accounting period in 
December, 1915.

A few moments after 3 o’clock this 
afternoon the house went into com
mittee of ways and means to consider 
the resolutions of the finance minister. 
,Sir Thomas said that the resolutions 
as printed In the votes and proceed
ings of Feb. 5 would be considerably 
amended. These amendments would be 
printed at once and distributed among 
the members, but he asked that any 
extended discussion of them be post
poned for the present. He briefly ex
plained the changes in the retroactive 
feature of the business tax, and the 
resolution dealing with the same is 
now amended so as to read as follows :

Important Amendment.
“There shall be levied and paid to 

his majesty a tax of 25 per cent, of 
the amount by which the profits earn
ed In any business exceeded, in the 
case of a business owned by an incor
porated company, the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum, and, in the case of a 
business owned by any other person, 
the rate of 10 per cent, 
upon the capital employed 
business. Such

1 ONLYThe text of the French statement of 
last night follows:

“In Belgium destructive fires have 
been directed by our artillery against 
the German organizations to the east 
of Steenstraete.

“Between the Somme and the* Oise 
a German work was destroyed by our 
battleships in the region of Beu /- 
raignes.

“In Champagne a German aeroplane, 
shelled by our batteries in "the vicinity 
of Suippes, felt In flames within the 
enemy lines.

“In the Argonne we executed con
centrated fires to the north of Haras- 
see and on the Cheppy wood.

"In the region to the north of Ver
dun and In the Woeyre, the activity 
of the enemy artillery, which had 
abated somewhat during the preceding 
days, was considerably Increased dur
ing the course of the day along the 
entire front, and principally on La 
-Jort Homme, the Cote du Poivre and 
n the region of Douaumont At the 
last named place the bombardment 
was followed by several attacks of in
fantry of extreme violence. The series 
of attacks was repulsed by cur troops, 
whose fire decimated the enemy ranks.

“Our batteries replied energetically 
everywhere to the bombardment and 
shelled the enemy's roads of 
nication.

“To the northeast of St. Mihiel our 
long-range guns bombarded the rail
road station at Vigneulles. According 
to our observers two fires were started, 
several trains were hit and a locomo
tive was blown up,

“In Upper Alsaèe there has .been 
groat activity on the part of both 
tilleries in the sector of Seppots.

"x-ast night one of our bombing -
caübrers°nondthePP«etdati4on tt^ChambW The followlnJ? RWlan =<>»-
which appeared to have suffered serf- “western11 GluseianJ Zf”t®fday:
6us damage. Notwithstanding a lively district nf X" the
cannonade, the aeroplanes returned in ^"ser, the Germans
safety to our lines. bombarded with naval guns the

"Today our aeroplanes likewise l“aSes °* Laprenesh and Bigauntzem. 
dropped 10 shells on the railway sta- Numerous German aeroplanes have 
tion at Bensdovf and nine projectiles bombed the Riga sector, and there has 
on the enemy establishments at Avri- been an aerial bombardment between 
court" Ikskuil and Elisinhof on the Dvina

The Belgian official communication River, 
reads: In the vicinity of Dvinsk the Ger-

"Artillery duels have occurred chief- mans bombarded our lines near Illukst 
ly in tjie northern part of the front and the Poniewesch Railway with 
There was fighting with bombs in the shells weighing 150 pounds. The Ger- 
direction of Steenstraete." man heavy artillery has bombarded the

The text of yesterday's French offl- Lake Sventen region, 
cial statements follows: Our artillery has developed an ef-

"In the Artois district, to the east ficacious fire against Novo Alexan- 
of the road running from Neuville to drovsk and the Tourmont Station.
La Folie, we had caused the explosion In Galicia, on the middle Strip» 
of a mine located under an old crater front, the Germans twice attempted to 
which was occupied by the enemy, approach our trenches, but on each 
We took possession of the new crater, occasion were repulsed by our fire 
■ “In the region of Verdun the enefriÿ Caucasus front: In the direction of 
bombarded violently last night Le Erzingian (Turkish Armenia 
Mort Homme (the dead man) at the southwest of Erzerum), the Turks 
Cote de L’Oie, between Malancourt tinue their retreat. Here our cavalry 
and Forges, as well as the principal has found four guns abandoned by the 
crossings of the River Meuse- There Turks. In the direction of Bitlis the 
was little activity on the part of the enemy continues his retreat under the 
artillery to the east of the Meuse. pressure rf our troops. We have oc- 

"In the Woevre distr'et, after an upied Kamalk and the Nekavank con- 
intense retaliatory fire from the artil- vent, seven miles northeast of Bitlis

Committee Will Consider Pro
tection Against Bomb Out

rages of Pro-Germans.

;\
War Expei 

«ion-for <yii The contingent had previous!--
gathered in the railway committee's 
room in charge of Captains Munn an 
McLean., Here a few instruction 
were given, and then the word to fall 
in, two deep, In the corridor, fron. 
which the party marched to the inspec
tion ground.

The girls in their smart new unlforn 
of dark blue cloth with brass buttons 
skirt, long coat with epaulets, soft felt 
hat and tan kid gloves, made a fine 
showing, their healthy complexions 
and good physique being noticeable.

Between the ranks marched the in
specting officer, the red band on his 
cap serving to mark his progress to 
the eyes of the spectators, of whon 
quite a number stood on the campus 
nearby.

NEWHAMILTON, Friday, March 3.— 
* Yesterday morning a Grand Trunk 

train ran away at Burlington Junc- 
.» tion and crashed into a car load of 

stqne, causing the derailment of fif
teen cars. No one was injured, altho 
several pigs were killed. It took con
siderable time before the tracks were 
cleared for traffic.

The Ontario Brotherhood of 
Tbreshermen started their convention

SPRING HATSengagements at several 
German field guns made la Ms esti 

Works Conn 
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Italian $J "In the1 here yesterday, which will be con

tinued today at the Royal Hotel, 
large number of members, including 
the president, R. D. Bodkin, Secretary 
Eflkhardt,
I-eeder, H. 
attendance, 
given a civic welcome by Aid. J. H. 
Plunkett, D. B. Wood, past president of 
the board of trade, and Walter Parks, 
this year's president.

Altho the controllers will consider 
the question of moving the old Grand 
Trunk Station from 
King street and Ferguson avenue to a 
site north of King street, there is 
little likelihood of definite action be
ing taken in the matter.

^ Induction Ceremony.- 
The induction of the Rev. A. L. Budge 

as pastor of the Chalmers Presbyterian 
Church, Mount Hamilton, took place 
last night. Rev. R. W. Webster, mod
erator, presided, while the address to 
the new minister was delivered by Rev. 
W. H. -Sedgewiek. Rev» A. H. Mac- 
Gllllvary and Rev. R. T. Cockburn ad
dressed the congregation. ,

The advisability of adding a fruit 
change to the Hamilton market 
discussed at the property and license 
committee meeting last night. A let
ter was read from the Trades and La
bor Council stating that it had ap
pointed a committee to co-operate with 
the sub-committee in looking into the 
matter and have it settled. The matter 
was left in abeyance.

A sub-committee will consider the 
insurance of the civic building against 
bomb or fire outrages by the 
sympathizers. Several 
received from various companies offer
ing rates, the lowest being $2 per 
thousand with fifty per cent, of the 
building insured.

Special Meeting Postponed.
It has been decided to postpone the 

special meeting of the city council to 
consider the cancellation of the fran
chise of the National Gas Co. until after 
the works committee has thoroly gone 
into the local gas situation.
« V1® ent,r,anre of the hydro radiais 
and the ‘o-onto-Hamilton highways 
will be cons-dered hereafter as a Joint 
scheme, following an announcement
■tL nrd °[ °°ntro1 yesterday:
The controllers have decided on an 
earthen fill for the crossing of the bay,

amounts as, 
existing cont 

f eibte that It 
the provisio

The Italian war office communica
tion issued, yesterday says:

“A small enemy attack near Marter, 
In the Vnlsugana was repulsed. Our 
heavy artillery has successfully bom
barded ithe Toblach Railroad Station. 
Along the entire Isonzo front the bad 
weather has continued, with snowfalls 
in the higher region, but our patrols 
have been particularly active in haras
sing the enemy in the trenches by their 
rifle file and grenades.

"Our artillery has ghelled Important 
objectives, including the Santa Lucia 
Station and Toimino. One of our fcat- 
-eries having daringly occupied a fav
orite position opened a surpr\,e fire 
and effectively shelled enemy barracks 
and shelters behind Podgora Heights."

A

1 “Among i 
nenditure it 
{id which : 
cover by a] 
period. I de 
■resent thei 

The total 
8M5 figures 

purpose

Had Picture Taken.
The inspection over and Colonel 

Marlow evidenUy well pleased, the 
command was given and the party 
marched to the steps of the legisla
tive building, where position was take: 
to be photographed by the

and the executive, N. F. 
Talbot and S. Burk, are In 

The organization was

Iper annum 
In such 

tax shall be levied 
against and paid by the person owning 
such business for each and every ac- 
counting period ending after Dec. 31,

Two Kinds of Reserves,
Sir Thomas White then took up the 

question of treating reserve as capital. 
He said there nere two kinds of re
serves, viz., real reserves and book
keeping reserves. Many a small con
cern had started years ago, made 
money carefully and honestly, putting 
back part of its profits into th= busi
ness and clia'ging off every year a 
certain amount toi depreciation, 
the case of eucli a concern. It would 
u ,un^u®t n°t to treat reserve as cap
ital. It would be unfair to permit such 
a concern to make only seven per cent, 
upon, say a capital of $50,000. if its 
unimpaired assets were really $»o C-1. 
The amendment which 
point reads as follows:

“An incorporated company may In
clude as part of its capital its actual 
unimpaired reserve, rest or accumulat
ed profits.”

The minister went on to explain that 
this section would not benefit corpor
ations with merely bookkeeping re
serves. Without specifying any par- 
vicilar company, ne said that it was 
well known that many pmiiic service 
corporations did nil charge off 
thing for depreciation 
fictitoua

IS VISITED BY FIREm
;

14

WHY PAY MORE ?- numerou
men with the cameras waiting the op 
portunlty. The doctors In khaki cen 
tred the group, the nurses in theii 
dark uniform forming a very attrac
tive fringe.

The nurses for Orpington have beet 
selected from all parts of Ontario 
twenty of them because of their ex
perience in hospitals for the insane 
a psychiatric department being one o 
the specialties of the hospital to which 
they are going, as many,-men suffer 
from nervous diseases after the exper
iences of the trench or battlefield. 
Much credit is due S. A. Armstrong, 
assistant provincial secretary, for the 
expeditious and satisfactory military 
equipment of the unit, and to Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, who had charge of the 
greater part of the organization and 
special training of the

Explosion Accompanied Blaze 
and Cause is a Dark 

Mystery.,

commu-
TfV

NS9the corner of
Beadway 
Sewer sect! 
Beltway 

bridge sec 
Water work 

Supply ••
PROVIDENCE, R.I., March 2„ A 

fire of uncertain origin^ accompanied 
by a small explosion, caused damage 
of $2000 in the office of The Providence 
Journal tonight. The blaze started in 
the office of the managing editor, 
among some newspaper files, 
spread to another of the editorial 
rooms.

.Main exte 
piatributio 
Marine ..

ar-
Russianf-

4 InIf > 1f

and; Maintenance
operation

Mlmlco and 
and York 

Not N 
Maintenance 

operation
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A statement given out by The Jour
nal said the explosion, which occur
red a few minutes after the fire started, 
filled the room with flame, which shot 
thru the editorial room adjoining. “The 
room in which the fire originated had 
been unoccupied for two hours," says 
the statement, “and there were not 
electric wires that could possibly have 
started the blaze. _

Anti-German Campaign.
“The prompt arrival of the fire de

partment, and the use of che-mical

ex-
was covers this

CREDIT
SALE

nurses.

Await Soldiers’ ReturnI Brupeity d<

tor garage 
• ora mods 
main teri 
Supplies 
chauffeurs

- The first shot in the temperance 
campaign in Queen’s Park has created 
consternation. If the prohibition agi
tators force the Issue while so many 
voters are fighting for the empire, 
there will be a reckoning when the 
boys come home and find the Hotel 
Teck dining-room and buffet 
ter of ancient history.

I, !

Registered Clydes, Pure-bred 
and Grade Holsteins, Imple
ments, Furniture, etc.,

—AT—

LOT 26, CONn, VAUGHAN
(Stop 39, Metropolitan Railway) ' '

On Saturday, March4
at 12 o’clock,
belonging to

F. W. JACKES
No Reserve.

x
enemy 

letters were „ ___  en
gines, checked, the fire, which was sub
dued in half an hour. After investi
gation, the police department tonight 
arrived at the conclusion that the fire 
could not have been of accidental ori
gin.”

any
and piled up 

reserves with the idea of 
getting a big price when they 
to be taken over bv the public.

Go Behind Capitalization, 
Coming to the problem of 

stock, Sir Thomas said it presented 
the converse proposition to unimpaired
mpnïVî8'^ The pr°P°8als of the govern
ment had been severely criticized be
cause they i axed too heavily Die con
cern whose capital stock was smaller
w’,fip1HUnt,tban itB reaI Paidup capital 
w.nle the big corporation, with watcrX 
ed stock, escaped altogether. f

The government, therefore, had de-> 
set at the real paid-up 

capital. A company will not be allow
ed to escape taxation by having an 
immense issue of stock outstanding. No 
matter what the stock. might be, the 
government would go behind capitaito 
zation and determine what -—
assets and liabilities of the 
tion. Only paidup capital 
treated as capital stock

Ticker Not Good Guide.
But how is the problem to be dealt 

stan(Ipoint of taxation? How 
\v as the real capital to be ascertained 
as distinguished from the nominal 
CaU‘al ®'n^eaced by capitalization ?

Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro*) 
that the stock 
pretty good guide.

Sir Thomas White thought not 
Often the stock was quoted on tho 
market at more than its real va ue 
and somehmes at less. It depended 
whether money was abundant or 
scarce. He was of the opinion 
applying the proposed

llinra'
«Miniumsa mat

s' came
Wor

Com peni 
under XThe Providence Journal has been 

carrying on
watered CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
■■ ’e Coir 

totion Acto thea vigorous campaign 
aga nst 'German propaganda in this 
country, their articles being widely 
used in other American papers. The 
Journal was particu’arly energetic in 
publishing articles dealing with the 
activity of the former German military 
ard naval attaches at Washington, 
Capts. Von Paper and Boy-Ed, respect
ively, which actually finally caused 
the Washing on government to demand 
their recall by Germany.

i
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Dis tribu

t
! Usual terms.

J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer.
„ , F,r?t Battalion.

Killed In action—Lance-Corp. Donald 
McIntosh, St. Thomas, Ont.

Second Battalion.
dale°’tiask^—Robert W. Munro, Sonnlng-

Killed in action—Joseph Clark, Fraser- 
uurg. Ont.
a A£îld^bÜly, wounded — Lance-Corp. 
ArÈ(llj?a ^ E' Van<ierpump, England. 
k nilLhfn wounds—Edward J. Christy. 
6 Churchill avenue, Toronto. ]

Fifth Battalion.
action—Samuel ' Grtpch,

Ei$llnd0f wounds—James W. Harrison,-

1

stock has been Issued since the said 
Jan. 1, for any consideration other 
than cash, the fair value of the stock 
at the date of its issnie shall be deem
ed to be the amount paid up on such 
stock. In estimating the value of stock 
issued for any consideration other thah 
cash, regard shall be'had to the value 
of the assets, rea.1 and personal, mov
able apd immovable, and to theTiabill- 
ties of the company at the date as of 
which suCh value Is to be determined. 
In no case shall the Value of the stock 
be fixed at an amount exceeding the 
par value of such stock."

Getting After “Dummies.”

war munitions, would be regarded 
as a munition factory.

It will also be observed that the 
change in the retroactive feature does 
not shorten the three-year term during 
which the tax applies. The time now 
runs from the first accounting period 
after Dec. 31, 1914, to the first 
counting period after Dec. 31, 1917, so 
that revenue from the taxes will still 
ï>f,!ronîl!18' in durmg 1918, and possibly 
1919. The net result will be to yield 
more money to the treasury, as 1914 
was a lean year for the business 
of Canada.

wasI I $ DEATH ACCELERATED BY 
BEING STRUCK BY AUTOi

til
11 John Barnett Died of Pneumonia, 

But Accident Contributed 
to His Illness.WAR SUMMARY were the 

corpora- 
would be I

I
-, $ss Killed in 

Russia.ac-!

Today’s Events Reviewed*
Last night, at the morgue, a coro

ner’s jury under Dr, G. G. Rowe, with 
T. S. El.more acting for the crown, * 
found- that John Barnett of 95 Stra- * 7 
chan avenue, died in the Western Hos
pital on Sunday, Feb 27, from pneu
monia, natural causes, probably ac
celerated by being struck by an auto
mobile, accidentally, on the night of 
Feb. 12, on Queen street near Strachan 
avenue. The car was owned by Alfred 
Dyroent and was driven by Ms chauf
feur, Ernest Garner of 199 Sherbourne 
street, while Dyment 
theatre. Dr. Duff attended Barnett at 
the Western Hospital, and at a prevp 
eus session of the inquest gave medi
cal testimony.

„ Ninth Battalion.
arPnes%RnUtSSeI1 A' MaCkay' St'

t
Uath-

(Continued from Page 1).

GemaïSmk’ th? ioliticians may overrule the objections 
after fJLh t and force a resumption of the general offensive 
nf th/rl tr00ps a/e moved UP' As the French report the shell!™

months ought to convince -invhndv thuUe-S of the Past few 

defensive manoeuvre, thecas a^SeSck^U™!0^ ’
>'»‘"»™:«”l»gÎLrS”Mta,h0?y^ -» «mi continuing

and that in the pursuit, their Cossarks ro EllzlIlsian- soutnwest of Erzerum
BiUls8 w!tdhathand0ned' The Russians have arrivedgUw tJhiCh the Moslem 

,with the enemy continuing his retreat ? a thln seven miles of 
f“r ® droops. Kamalk and the Nekavank roL fT the Pressure of the

■ ’ * * *

to a heavy bombardment b^navtfguiw ww thelr P°sitlons subjected 
up, and by many hostile aeroplanes Snnï eh the Germans have brought

ml«l. dtripa front l,„„, the
OT.™vtA£s,i„r^„‘4iv,T,:tr„:he,Lii=“ te-t..

Isonzo lines, effectively firing on minv fry»bonibardlnents on the
Santa Lucia station and Toimino. One of th^hL^®'**'"63’ iacluding the 
occupied a favorable position on the Podgora heights6'16^’ b£ a darinS coup, 
Austrian barracks and^shelters behind K eminences effeCtive'y ^ell

the O^rmaL* m° FebeT/dandrhdnlTf the 6»° yards of trenches taken bv 

the Ypres-Comines Railway and nressi^6611 the 11 Pres-Comines Canal and 
frvn the enemy, taking no prisoned?JVhe? aIso caPtured a salient 
m*n counter-attack which xvas‘ made hadventui;e and repelling a Ger- 
latehf have stopped their mining aethittes on the'nrlti^V' The Gomans 
ably been given enough of it Thev turtoj tbf British front, having prob-

poeitlons occupied by a division reiruited from a nti8111636 engines a§ainst le at home in working underground and^ the rh+i i fiP°pu ation- which 
M their foes an awful-life with min^ for ! timi8ht»S0ld1lers in retaliation 

in this sort of game. a tlme> thoroly outclassing the
...................................................

The total number of British wrecks in r,,»-,,, 
volved the loss of 420 lives. These included 42 stl/n WaS,69’ and the7 in- of 56,856. Details follow: Ten sunk S eneLy wSnJ f'°tal tanna^ 
loss of 36 lives; five by mines with loss of 17™ iive3 nn» h ,CWej’ with 
marine with loss of eight lives, one by Zeppelin bombs with losTo?!^™'

... . „ Tenth Battalion.
ertonU1Alta'”AleXander Thornson» Fras-

men

1 fcyment ol 
tection .of the suggested 

market might be a
Sir Thomas White submitted his 

amendment to the budget by which he 
expects to make the holding or dum
my corporation “come across.”

It reads as follows:
“Where an incorporated

.• „ Twelfth Battalion.
Died—Frederick S. Pitts, 

wood, Sask- 
Seriously ill-Wm. Fraser, England. 
a --U Thirteenth Battalion. 

n^ lvCStally wounded—Andrew 
otte, Mahone Bay, N.S.

r.. , Eighteenth Battalion. 
St?àtiord?Onh0UndS-JameS B' Br0d,e’

RUSSIANS NEAR BITLIS Paddock-
iewer sec til 
Railway an 
Water mail 

tion ....]m i
Vein-company

conducts its business whether under 
agreement or otherwise, in such man- 

that in ner as either directly or indirectly to 
government taxation the benefit its shareholders or any of them
pMd-^cInitol The reei,r,talnl the dr any Per80na directly or indirectly
concern without Va ue of the interested in such company by sellingiaztion th°ut regard to its capital- its product or the goods and commodi- 

Not Aet„,i n A , ties in which it deals at less than the
w vT,i„Dewaterlng. fair price which might be obtained

is no/intend^ to SH°Uth y°rk): ‘‘That therefor the minister may determine 
Sir Thnm!?1 ,JC"wat,cr stock?" the amount which shall be deemed 

pose of ,h,aL Vhl e:„ For the pur- to be the profits of such company for 
Mr Maelenn ..u"Ly , any accounting period and in deter-

law?” Clean- *v“° Is to apply the mining such amount the minister shall 
Sir have regard to the fair price which,

-nor,* « mas .White: "The depart- but for any agreement, arrangement or 
Tt li,"1,”6' ,,, understanding might be or could have

nnid' istcr Wii:I decide what is the been obtained for such product, goods
paid-up capital and there will be an and commodities.”
f«frees and^tilWurther b6ard ,of re‘ Allowance for Exhaustion,
court. U ther aPPea-l to a The amendment which gives the fln-

Sir Thomas cola ,, ance minister plenary powers to relieve
impracticable to sm wL- Î Wou d be the mining companies from unfair
berof years and ,0fa num‘ burdens of taxation repris as follows:
vlfue the c1r,1o,attn ^,Lne lUSt what “The minister when determining the 
ment of paid nn Jn pay' Profits derived from mining may makeco;illerot^d-o?hertft%n8Scasd -Mlowance for the exhaustion of the

thP'minister t,'1Jerpfore- In the brief discussion #hat followed
as paid im A would count the speech of Sir Thomas White, Mr.
clsh was nail Ph ,8ikCk f?r whlch Neabitt ot North Oxford asked- if a
remaiMngP1tork thp va!uc of tho smaI1 corporation with only forty thou- 
comnanl nnon^u» a °Ud,a,CCess the 8aad dol,ars capitalization would be 
and Pl11hli th baTsls of its assets subject to the tax if its true paid-up 
Stock iaj slued * nft» danuary J- 1915. capita was fifty thousand dollars or 
would Ho . J1* January 1, 1915, over and received a reply In the af-
would be valued according to its true flrmative. 
value in money at the time of issue.
Xo company bj- hereafter increasing 
or watering its stock could gain any 
advantage. In short, the capital of a 
corporation would be determined in 
about the same way as the capital of 
a partnership or individual. The test 
would be the va’ue of the plact the 
money investeil and not the amount 
of paid-up capital, as that term was 
commonly understood. In reckoning 
capita ization no distinction would be 
made between preferred and 
stock.
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EFIPEEæ;
0Itx4S ^ ranck, Montreal.
Throe4 RfversWOQ?,e3'-Alfrf!d Be,lefeu,lle'

Twenty.Fifth Battalion.
Ora ?u"ded--Glarence A. Green,
(nt., Ernest Munro, Yarmouth 
J°hu Fletcher. Halifax, N.S.

Killed in action—Peter E.
Halifax.

IllsI CAB DRIVER ARRESTED . 
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

Alleged to have stolen $50 from W. 
Phillips, a farmer visiting in Toronto, 
James Walker, 101 Alton avenue, » 
hack driver, was arrested by Acting 
De ective McConnell last night at the 
Union Station cab rank. Phillips had 
aired Walker to drive him to a house 
in the city. While in company with 
the driver, Phillips, is said to have 
missed the money.

Special Cable t® The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 2.—The Russians 

report

I
Paris, 
N.S. ;

^ Hannan,
following up the retreating 

Turks in Armenia in the direction of 
Erzingian, and . finding four

I
i

. Forty-Ninth Battalion. 
Wounded—Hugh M.

I ana.

guns
which the retreating forces had aband
oned in their flight The czar’s troops 
also diave occupied Kamalk and Ne
kavank convent, seven miles northeast 
of Bitlis, in pressing back the Turks 
in their advance.

Stratton, Scot- WAS STRUCK BY CAR
SUSTAINED BROKEN ARM„ Princess Pat*.

Wounded—Harry Carey, Goderich, Ont. 
bert Co N B~IIarIT HanIon’ Alma- AI- Bxtension 

gelid ave 
i*: round 

Queen nn 
•Omlnatlon 

of Wal 
■R of side-

The Germans have brought 
heavy naval guns in the Riga 
and

■
While crossing Queen street near 

McCaul street last night, Emil Kari- 
son, 357 West Richmond street, a Fin
lander, wras struck by a motor car 
driven by F. A. Gaut^S Parkview 
Mansions, and sustained a broken arm. 
He was attended by Dr. Adams, Queen 
and Duncan streets, and was removed 
to the General Hospital in the police 
ambulance.

up some 
sector

_ and
Bigauntzem villages. Many German 
aeroplanes have appeared In the Riga 
sector, and they bombarded from the i 
air Russian lines between Ikskuil and ! 
Elisinhof, on the Dwina River. 
Germans also bombarded the Russian 
lines near Illukst and the Poniewesch 
railway with shells weighing 150 

The German heavy artillery 
haa bombarded the Lake Sventen re
gion. Russian artillery shelled Novo 
Aiexandrovsk and Tourmont Two Ger
man attempts to approach the Rus
sian trenches 
were repulsed.

— , Lord Strathcona’s Horse.
Found dead—John C. Aah, England 
o « , Fourth C. M. R.

mIXlTMSZ- oia,"“'

Divisional Engineer*.
.t£rfk!n e? Brig.-Gen. Charles John- 
stone Armât rong, result railway colli- 
■jg£ u°ar Rouen, Montreal. 1

«HrHMle,d Co- s«oond Can. Dlv. Eng. 
England wounded^apper W. Nelson,

Found 
Victoria.

bombarded Laprenesh
A I

j
■ V

The
i

iA Will Estimate Effects.
Mr. Maclean (South York) said the 

finance minister was about to make 
a visitation. The people would like to 
know who was on his visiting list. 
They would desire to know who 
paying and how much.

Sir Thomas White replied that a 
full statement of the receipts under 
the law would be laid before parliament 
if requested.

First Pioneer Battalion, 
dead—Pioneer John H.pounds.

North,ed
loy'°,.lnd'^--càpta!necCaÉCClTOper Cole 
103 Gloucester street, Toronto. ’

a

1swas
on the middle Strlpa

largest in the history of the corps on 
account of the number of medical men 
out inT,Inavtely Jolned' a11 of whom have 

°a|tt1aer™^a'^ea^^a*be,^I^°yth®

t I*® speakers of the evening: were T h'Co1. P G. Goldsmith an^JIpt 
for » hri5"°LD,Sa' both on leave 
smith J?!!/ perlod-, Lieut.-Col. Gold- 
Hra» 11 W6 t °ver With a Queen’s Own
ctel s“™ ce retUma 8hortly to d°

GLASS EYESARMY MEDICAL CORPS
FIRST ANNUAL DINNER

The government, how
ever, would endeavor to protect busi
ness men from unnecessary publicity 
as it endeavored to do in collecting 
the customs and inland revenue» 

Munition Factory Defined.
An important announcement made by 

the minister in his speech this after
noon related to the definition of what 
is a. munition factory. It will be re
membered that all munition manufac
turers are liable to the war profit tax, 
no matter how small their capital may 
be. Sir Thomas White stated that any 
factory,“20 per cent of whose

1
h8 commonI For those who are unfortunate 

enough to require them, we wish 
to ste-te that our stock of both re- 

rflSand shell embraces every col
or, and all are of the very beat 
quality.

Terms of Resolution.
The amended resolution, which takes 

lowsWater °Ut °f 8t°Ck’ readfl as fol- 

“That the amount paid 
capital stock of a company shall be 
the amount paid up in cash. Where 
fctock was issued before Jan. 1 1915 
for any consideration other than cash’ 
the fair value ot such stock 
cate, shall ibe deemed to be the 
raid up

Gen. Logie and Staff at Success
ful Gathering in Prince 

George Hotel:
The first annual dinner since the be

ginning of the war of the Army Medical 
mess, Toronto garrison.

Ha
M.

for C.
Ml
F.up on the
Th
Jo„„ _ ape-

.. . an fcar. nose and throat

Py^^n^arUt.^wlnning ^ 

Tl .Many distinguished 
present, the G^n^ Brl& ’

F. E. LUKE, Optician! 6 w.
ginning

.Corps officers’ 
held last night at the Prince 
Hotel grill, was

t>.

T.Si on such 
. amount

°R stock; and where

J.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

70 Yonge St., Toronto
ThGeorge

output hundred member.* ££ ‘UCCe“’ ^ WI
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